
•	 Commemorating	Holocaust	Day	and	visiting	
New	 Park	 Cinema	 for	 Holocaust	 memorial	
day

•	 Year	7	‘s	teaching	each	other	through	French	
songs	

•	 Celebrating	Burns	Day	and	its	traditions	
•	 Seen	 some	 amazing	 Food	 and	 Nutrition	

creations
•	 We	 all	 enjoyed	 our	Annual	 Show	 this	 year,	

which	was	Matilda	and	we	say	a	particular	
thank	 you	 to	 our	 super	 cast,	 staff	 and	
back	 stage	 crew	 who	 ensured	 5	 fabulous	
performances,	 including	 one	 to	 several	 of	
our	Primary	Partners.

Staff	 have	 also	 enjoyed	meeting	with	 you	 for	
our	Parents	evenings	and	other	activities	and	as	
always,	I	thank	you	for	your	support

Please	enjoy	our	newsletter	and	we	look	forward	
to	 seeing	 all	 the	 students	 on	 Tuesday	 21st	 as	
Monday	20th	is	an	INSET	DAY	

Wishing	you	a	very	Happy	half	term!	

Yvonne	
Head	Teacher
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Dear	Parents	and	Carers,	

We	have	had	an	incredibly	busy	and	productive	
Half	 term	 and	 it	 has	 been	 great	 to	 see	 our	
students	 take	 part	 in	 so	 many	 wonderful	
activities	and	opportunities.	We	all	enjoyed	our	
Annual	Show,	this	year	it	was	Matilda	and	we	say	
a	particular	thank	you	to	our	super	cast,	staff	
and	 back	 stage	 crew	who	 ensured	 5	 fabulous	
performances,	 including	one	 to	 several	of	our	
Primary	partners.
So	 along	 with	 all	 our	 regular	 teaching	 and	
learning,	there	has	been	a	huge	range	of	varied	
learning	 opportunities	 …all	 of	 which	 have	
worked	out	brilliantly.
We	have	been:

•	 Celebrating	Chinese	New	Year	learning	about	
Chinese	 customs	 and	 creating	 stunning	
artefacts	 in	 tutor	 time	 and	 dishes	 in	 Food	
technology

•	 Improving	 our	 STEM	 knowledge	 with	 the	
support	 of	 some	 very	 famous	 outside	
speakers	 from	 the	 Royal	 Society	 including	
Professor	Brian	



The	 History	 Book	 Club	 visited	 The	 Chichester	
Festival	Theatre	to	see	Six	the	musical.	We	had	
read	the	book	prior	to	watching	the	performance,	
Fatal	 Throne	 by	 Candace	 Fleming,	 telling	 the	
stories	of	each	of	the	wives	of	Henry	VIII.	We	all	
really	enjoyed	reading	and	discussing	the	book	
and	the	musical	was	fantastic.	Here	is	what	the	
students	had	to	say:

“I	loved	Six	because	after	reading	Fatal	Throne	
I	felt	more	educated	on	that	period	of	time	as	it	
was	very	well	written.	As	well	as	the	play	being	
fun	and	musically	presented,	it	showed	a	lot	of	
accurate	snippets	from	the	book,	and	they	were	
quite	 similar	historically.	The	play	was	one	of	
the	 best	 I’ve	 seen,	 and	 the	 six	 queens	 acted	
almost	exactly	as	 I	 imagined	 them.	The	 songs	
were	 my	 favourite	 part	 of	 the	 performance	
because	you	could	sing	along	to	them	,	whilst	
being	 informed	 of	 their	 stories,	 opinions	 and	
views	 of	 Henry	 -	 and	 most	 importantly	 their	
fates.	 I	would	 definitely	 recommend	both	 the	
play	and	the	book.”	Sophie

Six	The	Musical

Humanities	

“The	 musical	 is	 about	 Henry	 VIII’s	 six	 wives,	
showing	 them	 together	 and	 comparing	 their	
stories	to	one	another.	I	thoroughly	enjoyed	the	
show	and	interpreted	it	as	less	of	a	comparison	
and	more	of	a	celebration	of	their	differences	
from	one	another”.	Imogen

“Six	 was	 an	 amazing	 musical	 to	 watch.	 The	
songs	were	great	and	so	were	the	costumes.	It	
made	you	think	about	the	importance	of	women	
and	their	feelings.”	Esme

“I	 adored	 seeing	 Six	 with	 History	 Book	 Club!		
The	songs	were	amazing,	the	set	and	costumes	
were	amazing,	the	cast	was	amazing	-	I	loved	it!	
I	certainly	feel	like	reading	Fatal	Throne	really	
contributed	toward	the	experience	and	helped	
me	understand	 it	much	better!	 I	had	so	much	
fun.”	Nara

Mrs	McGarry	
Assistant	Leader	of	Humanities



It	was	an	honour	for	us	to	lead	the	Year	Assemblies	
this	week	to	mark	Holocaust	Memorial	Day.	We	
have	 been	 encouraged	 by	 the	 response	 from	
staff	and	students.

However,	we	cannot	underplay	the	respectfulness	
of	our	students	–	in	every	Year	Group.	We	were	
nervous	 about	 our	 plans,	 but	 the	 students	
excelled	themselves	especially	Amy,	Ava,	Isaac,	
Sophie	and	Lola,	our	poem	readers.	They	read	
with	compassion	and	sensitivity.

Mrs	McGarry	and	Mr	Harper

Holocaust	Memorial	Assemblies



On	Thursday	26th	January,	More	Able	Year	8	&	
9	Students	saw	a	special	screening	of	the	film	
‘Where	 is	Anne	Frank’	at	New	Park	Cinema	 in	
Chichester.	This	incredible	animated	version	of	
the	story	of	Anne	Frank	helped	our	students	to	
understand	more	 about	 the	 subject.	 The	 film	
was	 followed	 by	 a	 workshop	 focusing	 on	 the	
Nazi	treatment	of	the	Jewish	people	during	the	
Holocaust	 and	 on	 the	UN	 Rights	 of	 the	 Child.	
Our	students	excelled	themselves,	as	always,	in	
their	engagement	and	response	to	both	the	film	
and	 the	workshop.	The	event	 organisers	were	
full	of	praise	for	them.	We	all	had	a	fantastic	
day,	 with	 plenty	 to	 think	 about	 coming	 away	
from	the	event.

Mrs	McGarry
Assistant	Leader	of	Humanities

New	Park



This	term	year	7	have	been	studying	how	William	
the	 conqueror	 used	 castles	 to	 consolidate	 his	
power	following	his	invasion	of	England	in	1066.	
We	 examined	 different	 designs	 and	 features	
of	 the	 castles,	 then	 for	 a	 homework	 project	
the	 students	 created	 a	model.	 Some	were	 on	
Minecraft,	 some	 were	 made	 of	 cardboard	 or	
wood,	others	used	cake	and	biscuits	to	structure	
their	castles	-	these	went	down	very	well	with	
the	 classes	 at	 the	 end	 of	 the	 lessons!	 They	
looked	amazing	and	tasted	delicious!

Mrs	McGarry
Assistant	Leader	of	Humanities

Year	7	Castle	Models



Drama	&	Music	

Matilda	The	Musical	
Our	Bourne	Community	College	actors	gave	it	their	all	during	the	Matilda	performances.	Students	
have	been	relentlessly	rehearsing	this	play	and	perfecting	every	aspect	for	months	prior	to	the	
first	performance.	The	student’s	performance	was	incredible,	very	professional,	visually	amazing,	
with	musical	numbers,	technical	lighting,	props	and	costumes	leaving	the	audience	stunned	every	
time.	A	huge	congratulations	to	them	all!	

Mrs	Cammack
Leader	Of	Drama









Our	 Year	 7	 Food	 and	 Nutrition	 students	 did	
an	 amazing	 job	 with	 preparing	 and	 cooking	
their	 jerk	 chicken	 tray	 bakes,	 a	 healthy	 and	
low	 costing	 family	 meal	 packed	 with	 roasted	
vegetables.

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Year	7	Chicken	Recipe

Food	&	Nutrition	



Year	10	Food	and	Nutrition	students	made	some	
fantastic	 dishes	 in	 the	 lead	 up	 to	 celebrating	
Chinese	New	Year	on	22nd	of	January,	the	Year	
of	the	Rabbit.	Students	made	traditional	foods	
such	 as:	 Sweet	 and	 sour	 chicken,	 Vegetable	
spring	rolls	and	Chow	Mein.	

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Year	10’s	Chinese	New	Year	Dishes



Year	10	Food	&	Nutrition	students	made	some	
tasty	Custard	tarts,	every	element	homemade!	

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Year	10’s	Custard	Tarts



Year	 10	 Food	 &	 Nutrition	 students	 created	
some	 fantastic	Mediterranean	burgers	 in	 their	
practical	assessment!

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Mediterranean	Burgers



Year	 8	 Food	 &	 Nutrition	 students	 made	 some	
wonderful	bread	in	lesson	and	worked	on	their	
kneading	and	shaping	skills!

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Bread	Making



Year	9	Food	&	Nutrition	students	created	trays	
of	spring	roll	goodness	for	the	Chinese	Newyear!

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Spring	Rolls



	A	big	well	done	to	our	Year	7	Food	&	Nutrition	
students	 for	 their	 scone	 making	 last	 week,	 a	
mixture	of	sweet,	savoury	and	perfection!

Miss	Quinn
Leader	of	Food	&	Nutrition

Scone	Making





Mrs	 Salisbury’s	 year	 8	 students	 spent	 a	 lesson	
learning	 all	 about	 the	 Epiphany	 and	 how	 it	 is	
celebrated	in	France	and	Spain.	We	watched	a	
video	describing	the	celebrations	and	a	cookery	
demonstration	of	how	to	make	a	 ‘Galette	des	
Rois’,	the	special	cake	that	is	eaten	on	the	6th	
January.	 We	 then	 took	 part	 in	 the	 tradition	
ourselves	 with	 2	 authentic	 Galettes	 des	 Rois	
direct	 from	 France!	As	 per	 the	 tradition,	 the	
youngest	 student	 chooses	 who	 received	 each	
slice	 and	 the	 two	 lucky	 students	 who	 found	
the	 ‘fève’	 (lucky	 charm)	 in	 their	 slices	 were	
crowned	King	or	Queen!

Year	8	Epiphany

Modern	Foreign	Languages



Our	Morden	Foreign	Language	Year	7	students	created	board	games	with	all	the	key	vocabulary	
and	structures	they	have	learnt.	The	games	created	have	been	very	popular	and	they	are	now	
using	them	in	class	to	help	them	retrieve	all	their	learning	from	last	term.

Mrs	Riedmuller,
Curriculum	Leader	for	MFL

Year	7	Board	Games

Three	of	 our	Year	 7	Modern	 Foreign	 Language	
students	were	very	keen	to	teach	the	class	for	
part	 of	 the	 lesson.	They	 prepared	 a	 lesson	 to	
help	 their	 classmates	 revise	 numbers	 and	had	
the	whole	class	singing	numbers	in	French!

Mrs	Riedmuller,
Curriculum	Leader	for	MFL

When	Students	Become	
Teachers



At	 the	 end	 of	 last	 term,	 the	MFL	 department	
took	 36	 students	 to	 Lille,	 France,	 to	 visit	 the	
famous	Christmas	market	 there.	This	 is	 a	 trip	
that	 we	 had	 been	 running	 for	 years,	 but	 it	
hadn’t	 taken	 place	 since	 December	 2019	 due	
to	the	pandemic.	Everyone	was	very	excited	to	
finally	be	able	to	go	again!

The	 trip	 lasted	 two	 days	 and	was	 packed	 full	
of	activities.	On	the	first	day	we	stopped	at	a	
traditional	bakery,	where	we	were	shown	how	
the	 bread	 is	made	 and	 then	 got	 to	 taste	 the	
delicious	patisseries.	Students	were	able	to	use	
their	French	to	buy	more	patisseries	and	drinks	
in	the	bakery	too.	After	checking	in	our	youth	
hostel,	we	then	made	our	way	to	the	beautiful	
Christmas	 market.	 Students	 were	 given	 some	
time	to	walk	around	and	many	of	them	couldn’t	
resist	 trying	 some	of	 the	 traditional	 food	 sold	
there,	such	as	crèpes,	waffles,	and	chocolates	
delights!	 After	 that	 we	 went	 to	 dinner	 at	 a	
restaurant	that	specialises	in	“Flammekuches”,	
which	 is	 a	 type	 of	 pizza	 from	 the	 region	 of	
Alsace.	It	seems	the	sweet	version	was	the	most	
popular	with	our	students!	The	evening	ended	
with	 a	 couple	 of	 games	 of	 bowling,	 where	
everyone	had	a	lot	of	fun!	After	breakfast	the	
next	day	we	spent	the	morning	shopping	at	the	
huge	 Euralille	 shopping	 centre	 and	made	 one	
final	stop	before	heading	back	to	the	Euroshuttle	
terminal,	to	visit	a	traditional	waffle	workshop.	
There	 we	 saw	 how	 they	make	 waffles	 in	 this	
area	 of	 France.	 They	 have	 a	 different	 shape	
and	 are	 stuffed	 with	 a	 delicious	 sugar	 filling!	
Students	had	a	great	time	and	behaved	really	
well	throughout	these	two	very	busy	days!	They	
certainly	represented	their	school	very	well	and	
did	us	all	proud.	A	great	experience	which	we	
can’t	wait	to	renew	next	December!

Mrs	Riedmuller
Curriculum	Leader	for	MFL

Mfl’s	Trip	To	The	Christmas	
Market	In	Lille,	France



Year	8	Math	students	had	a	lesson	outside	where	they	learnt	how	to	draw	triangles.	Using	only	a	
ruler,	a	piece	of	string	and	a	piece	of	chalk,	they	started	by	measuring	the	base	of	the	triangles,	
then	they	found	the	third	point	by	measuring	the	length	of	their	string	(representing	each	of	the	
last	two	sides	of	the	triangles)	and	drawing	the	arcs.
The	class	transferred	their	class	skills	to	the	field.	Well	done!

Mrs	Meagher,
Teacher	Of	Maths	

Year	8	Triangles

Maths



English

YEAR	7	CHRISTMAS	GIFTS
At	 the	 end	 of	 the	 Autumn	 Term,	 all	 Year	 7	
received	 an	 early	 Christmas	 present	 from	 the	
English	department;	a	new	book	to	keep	from	
Bookbuzz.	These	were	kindly	wrapped	by	Year	8	
students	who	fondly	remembered	getting	their	
free	books	last	year.		Each	student	had	a	choice	
of	 book	 earlier	 in	 the	 term	with	 title	 ranging	
from	Marcus	Rashford’s	‘You	Are	a	Champion’,	
Bec	Hill’s	‘Horror	Heights	–	The	Slime’	and	Lisa	
Thompson’s	‘The	House	of	Clouds’.

Mrs	Hutchins	
Leader	of	English



Burns	At	Bourne
Robert	Burns,	Scottish	Poet	
January	25th	is	a	day	to	remember	the	poetic	brilliance	of	Robert	Burns.	He	is	celebrated	across	
the	world	for	his	understanding	of	the	human	condition	and	experience.	Mr	Harper	and	Mr	Pragnell	
wore	their	kilts	and	shared	a	little	insight	to	Robert	Burns.	Mr	Harper	focused	on	‘Auld	Lang	Syne’	
and	Mr	Pragnell	on	‘To	a	Mouse’.		

Mr	Harper
Leader	of	RE



Imaginations	Unlocked
Back	 in	December,	Year	8	and	some	Year	7	students	were	given	the	opportunity	to	share	their	
creative	writing	skills	and	to	enter	the	Young	Writers	‘Integer	–	Imaginations	Unlocked’	competition.		
For	this,	they	had	to	write	a	100	word	story	(with	a	complete	beginning,	middle	and	end)	based	
around	a	number	of	their	choice.		It	was	quite	a	difficult	task	to	write	a	complete	story	with	such	
a	tight	word	limit,	but	our	students	rose	to	the	challenge	and	19	students	have	been	chosen	for	
publication.

To	 achieve	 this,	we	 spent	 some	 time	 in	 English	 lessons	 exploring	 different	 numbers	 and	 their	
meanings,	 looking	at	different	plot	structures	and	ways	to	write	effectively	using	fewer,	well-
judged	 words.	 	 This	 planning	 was	 imperative	 to	 the	 writing	 process	 and	 students	 learnt	 the	
importance	of	planning	 their	writing	carefully	 to	ensure	 they	achieve	 their	 intended	purpose.		
The	stories	that	were	produced	were	highly	creative	and	a	joy	to	read	and	many	students	relished	
the	chance	to	be	able	to	explore	their	imaginations	and	write	with	a	real	purpose.	Well	done	to	
all	who	took	part!

Mrs	Hutchins	
Leader	of	English



Fantasy	Masks
Year	9	have	been	 studying	 fantasy	art	 looking	
at	 different	 inspirational	 sources	 including	
Spiderwick	Chronicles	and	Tolkien’s	dragons.	
Students	 have	 used	 papier-mâché,	 card	
construction,	 ink,	 paint	 and	 pen	 to	 complete	
these	fabulously	fantastical	masks.

Well	done	Year	9	for	such	wonderful	work!

Mrs	Cluff,
Leader	of	Art	and	Design

ART	&	Design	



More	Able

First	Lego	League	Regionals
Bourne	Community	College	Lego	Club	travelled	
to	 Portsmouth	 university	 to	 attend	 the	 First	
LEGO	 League	 Challenge	 tournament.	 Students	
had	a	day	packed	with	 lots	 of	 fun	and	 got	 to	
showcase	 their	 amazing	 work	 to	 a	 panel	 of	
judges	and	present	their	Innovation	Project	and	
Robot	 Design	 and	 coding.	 Our	 Students	 were	
incredibly	proud	of	what	they	had	achieved	and	
came	away	with	a	LEGO	trophy!



Enthuse

Southbourne	A	Visit
Southbourne	 A	 attended	 Bourne	 Community	
College	on	Tuesday	24th	January	2023.	This	was	
their	first	visit	with	their	year	5	students	for	the	
first	cycle	of	the	Enthuse	project.

They	joined	in	with	the	STEM	afternoon	that	we	
had	at	 the	 school,	 this	 consisted	of	 a	 science	
show	 from	 Wonderstruck,	 where	 they	 got	 to	
understand	 forces,	 combustion	 and	 chemical	
reactions.	This	was	a	fun	afternoon	had	by	all.

Ms	Perry
Enthuse	Administrator.

Southbourne	B	Visit
Southbourne	 B	 attended	 Bourne	 Community	
College	on	Tuesday	31st	January	2023.	This	was	
their	first	visit	with	their	year	5	students	for	the	
first	cycle	of	the	Enthuse	project.

They	started	their	first	cycle	with	Mr	Ellis,	this	
was	for	the	students	to	code	microbits	to	make	
faces	and	games	and	downloading	their	coding	
to	 complete	 the	 circuit,	 the	 students	 were	
confident	with	this	and	some	students	extended	
and	combined	their	microbits.

The	 students	 then	 went	 onto	 science,	 where	
they	 successfully	 completed	 a	 practical	 on	
energy	 in	 food.	They	were	 able	 to	 determine	
from	 the	 burning	 of	 different	 crisps	 the	 crisp	
that	contained	the	most	amount	of	energy.

Ms	Perry
Enthuse	Administrator.



Westbourne	Visit	10th	January
Westbourne	 attended	 Bourne	 Community	
College	 for	 their	 last	 cycle	 of	 the	 Enthuse	
project	for	their	year	6	students.

Year	6	concluded	their	STEM	Enthuse	year	with	
Game	 maker.	 They	 coded	 a	 player	 to	 move	
around	a	maze	using	object	oriented	code.	They	
designed	 the	 player	 sprite	 and	 a	 brick	 sprite	
then	added	them	to	a	player	level.

They	managed	to	achieve	a	mini	game	in	record	
time	and	enjoyed	playing	each	other’s	games.	
There	 sprites	 were	 imaginative	 and	 showed	
their	design	skills.

The	second	activity	they	went	onto	successfully	
complete	was	a	science	lesson	on	endothermic	
and	 exothermic	 reactions,	 the	 students	
embraced	this	practical	and	at	the	end	of	the	
lesson	were	able	to	recall	the	difference	from	
both	of	these	reactions.

Funtington	Visit	17th	January
Funtington	came	 to	Bourne	Community	College	
for	their	last	visit	for	year	6	students	on	Tuesday	
17th	January	2023.
These	 did	 an	 endo	 and	 exothermic	 experiment	
to	 determine	 temperature	 change	 in	 various	
reactions.	They	used	skills	such	as	accuracy	and	
team	work	to	achieve	the	task.
The	second	session	moved	on	to	making	sprites	
object	 code	 and	 rooms.	 Funtington	 are	 skilled	
with	 digital	 work	 and	 soon	 got	 to	 grips	 with	
getting	their	sprites	to	move.
This	was	a	fun	afternoon	for	all	involved.



Chidham	Visit	7th	Feb	2023
Chidham	 had	 their	 first	 visit	 to	 Bourne	
Community	College	for	the	Enthuse	project	on	
the	7th	February	2023.	They	were	excited	to	be	
visiting	their	local	secondary	school,	they	began	
with	a	computer	science	lesson	in	coding,	using	
micro	 bits.	 They	 researched	 sequential	 and	
iterative	 codes	 and	 then	 continued	 to	 make	
their	own	and	download	these	to	the	micro	bit.

They	then	went	on	to	a	science	lesson,	where	
they	 got	 to	 understand	 the	 variables	 and	 the	
meaning	of	independent,	dependent	and	control	
by	completing	an	energy	in	food	practical	with	
crisps.	The	students	got	to	use	a	Bunsen	burner	
and	 learnt	 the	 safety	 elements	 of	 being	 in	 a	
science	lab.	By	the	end	of	the	experiment	the	
students	 could	 name	 the	 crisp	 that	 contained	
the	 most	 amount	 of	 energy	 by	 collating	 the	
results	and	showing	these	are	reproducible.

A	fun	afternoon	was	had	by	all	the	students	and	
teachers	from	Chidham.



	Bourne	Champions	League

Students	participated	in	their	Champions	League	
Challenge,	Friday	20th	January,	competing	with	
each	 other	 and	 using	 chopsticks	 to	 carefully	
transport	marshmallows	 from	one	platform	 to	
another.	The	students	with	the	greatest	number	
of	marshmallows	wins	and	points	are	added	up	
in	 their	 teams	 for	 the	 chance	 to	 win	 prizes,	
the	teams	with	the	highest	number	of	points	at	
the	end	of	the	5	weeks	could	win	a	big	prize!	
The	aim	of	this	task	is	to	inspire	an	increased	
attitude	to	learning	by	allowing	students	to	be	
competitive	and	engaged	in	the	task	at	hand.	

Chopstick	Challenge



STEM

The	Bourne	Community	College	were	visited	by	
Wonderstruck,	whose	aim	is	to	 inspire	wonder	
in	the	world	around	us.	They	have	been	working	
with	children	and	adults	since	2004	to	explore	
science	in	a	hands-on,	creative	and	spectacular	
way.	Peter	Wright	from	Wonderstruck	delivered	
two	 introductory	 sessions	 for	 all	 Year	 10’s.	
From	 there	 our	 students	 experimented	 with	
the	creation	of	rockets	and	Fan	powered	cars,	
testing	 their	 creations	 against	 each	 other’s	
teams!		

STEM	Day	at	The	Bourne	
Tuesday	24th	January	



Visit	From	Professor	Brian	Cox

On	Wednesday	25th	January	2023,	The	Bourne	
Community	 College	 had	 the	 pleasure	 of	
welcoming	Professor	Brian	Cox,	filming	crew	and	
the	 school’s	 engagement	 officer	 and	 assistant	
from	The	Royal	Society.

Bourne	 Community	 College	 was	 given	 the	
opportunity	to	be	part	of	Professor	Brian	Cox’s	
series	2	of	school	experiments.	The	film	that	is	
captured	at	Bourne	will	work	alongside	a	second	
film	 featuring	 research	 being	 undertaken	 at	
Plymouth	University.

Mr	Griggs	(Assistant	Leader	in	Science)	carried	
out	 delivering	 two	 experiments	 to	 the	 year	 9	
students,	 whilst	 Professor	 Cox	 intermingled	
with	 all	 the	 students,	 asking	 questions	 and	
referring	 back	 to	 the	 original	 reasons	 behind	
the	experiments.	The	first	experiment	focused	
on	 observing	 the	 effect	 of	 increasing	 the	
concentration	of	CO2	on	the	acidity	of	seawater,	
the	second	experiment	investigated	the	effect	
of	the	acidity	on	the	sea	shells	of	sea	creatures.	
The	students	completed	both	experiments	and	
discussed	their	findings	with	Professor	Cox	and	
Mr	Griggs.	The	 students	 found	 the	 confidence	
to	respond	to	questions	asked	by	both	Professor	
Cox	and	Mr	Griggs	and	were	able	to	expand	on	
these	answers	to	be	reflective	of	real-life

Professor	Brian	Cox	at	The	
Bourne	

examples,	 they	 most	 certainly	 overcame	 their	
anxieties	 and	 were	 strong	 ambassadors	 for	
the	 school.	 By	 the	 end	 of	 the	 day,	 they	 were	
comfortable	with	working	around	the	film	crew	
and	 openly	 asking	 questions	 to	 Professor	 Cox.	
This	 experience	 was	 an	 accolade	 to	 Bourne	
Community	 College	 and	 to	 every	 person	 that	
took	part	and	will	stay	with	us	all

Ms	Perry
STEM/Enthuse	Admin
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Instruct Leaders to sell or let your home and Leaders will donate up to the value of 
£250 to your chosen local school 

Terms & conditions of offer: 

1. The offer is only available where a new landlord or new vendor is introduced to 
Leaders (we have not dealt with them before, they have not registered with us as a 
prospective or current vendor or landlord or had prior knowledge of their property or 
property portfolio) 

2. For landlords, the offer is available on Rent Collection and Fully Managed services 
only 

3. The offer must be mentioned at the time of the vendor or landlord instructing Leaders 
and is available on a sole agency basis only 

4. The offer is payable per vendor or landlord (and not per property) newly introduced to 
Leaders 

5. No retrospective claims can be made 
6. The referral award is only payable once Leaders have sold or let the property and 

vendor completion or new tenancy has commenced or is under our management 
7. The offer is only available in selected branches - please contact your local branch to 

confirm if they are included 
8. The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers 
9. Leaders has absolute discretion in determining whether the terms and conditions of 

this offer have been met 

  













Club List 
Activity Years Location Time

PE
Basketball All Monday Lunch 13:05
Matilda Dancers All Monday Lunch 13:05
Table Tennis All Tuesday Lunch 13:05
Matilda Dancers All Tuesday Lunch 13:05
Football Year 8 Tuesday After School 14:30 
Football Year 9 Tuesday After School 14:30
Netball Year 7, 8 and 9 Tuesday After School 14:30
Girls Football Fixtures Year 7, 8 and 9 Tuesday After School 14:30
Matilda Dancers All Wednesday Lunch 13:05
Netball Year 7 and 8 Wednesday After School 14:30
Netball Year 10 and 11 Wednesday After School 14:30
Football Fixtures Year 10 and 11 Wednesday After School 14:30
Matilda Dancers All Thursday Lunch 13:05
Netball Year 9, 10 and 11 Thursday After School 14:30
Girls Football Year 9, 10 and 11 Thursday After School 14:30
Basketball Fixtures Year 9, 10 and 11 Thursday After School 14:30
Football Fixtures Year 7, 8 and 9 Thursday After School 14:30
Matilda Dancers All Friday Lunch 13:05
Dance Year 7 and 8 Friday After School 14:30
Football Year 10 and 11 Friday After School 14:30
Football Year 7 Friday After School 14:30
Humanities
Geography Club Years 7, 8, 9 M3 Tuesday Lunch 13:05
Geography Revision Years 10 & 11 M7 Thursday Lunch 13:05
History Book Club All Library Friday Lunch 13:05
Eco Club All M3
Art and Design
Art Class Year 10 & 11 B6/B7 Tuesday After School 14:30
Technology
DT NEA Project Year 11 S3 Tuesday After School 14:30
Music & Drama
Musical Rehearsals All Music Room B11 Thursdays After School 14:30
Show Rehearsals All Drama Room Thursdays After School 14:30
MFL
Language Club All M10 Thursday Lunch 13:05
Japanese Club All M9 Thursday Lunch 13:05
Revision Year 10 M9 / M10 Wednesday After School 14:30
Revision Year 11 M9 / M10 Thursday After School 14:30
Other
Homework Club All Library Tue/ Wed After School 14:30
Board Game Club All S4 Friday After School 14:30
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Key	Dates	for	your	Diary	2022

Please note that dates may be subject to change. 

Please check website for updates

SPRING	TERM	2023	 	

Starts-		 	 Tuesday	3rd	January	2023

Half	Term-	 	 Monday	13th	February	to	Friday	17th	February	2023

Ends-	 	 	 Friday	31st	March	2023

Easter	Break-	 Monday	3rd	April	to	Friday	14th	April	2023

Inset	days-		 	 Monday	20	February	2023

SUMMER	TERM	2023		

Starts-		 	 Monday	17th	April	2023

Half	Term-	 	 Monday	29th	May	to	Friday	2nd	June	2023

Ends-	 	 	 Friday	21st	July	2023

Summer	Break-	 Monday	24th	July	to	TBC	September	23

Inset	days-		 	 Friday	30	June	2023



Scan the QR Codes For:
Twitter, Electronic Newsletters and Website. 

Website Newsletters


